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Dodge some cars! Swat a fly! Minitime is a fast paced, challenging and fun collection of different minigames. Everything from
abducting a cow to flipping a pancake, it has something for everyone. Themed chapters, endless mode and custom mode awaits

you, how many points can you rack up?

The cow is a majestic creature. It may not have the grace of a horse, neither the camouflage of a chameleon, but what it does
have is the exact biological signature required for our experiments! The spaceships are already on their way! Mount your gun
and shoot them down! NO! Not the spaceships, the COWS! They're coming right for us! Plant bombs in our sheep, and place
them by the cows. The aliens won't get away this time. Throw the spare bombs down the mineshaft, Old Jameson down there

won't mind

BREAKING NEWS
A surviving alien has been spotted running down the main road! How will this affect the golf tournament?!

In other news, piracy is making a comeback, and the cows ghosts want revenge for what we did to them. Can we truly forgive
ourselves for what we have done?

No cows were harmed in the making of Minitime.
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17 different minigames - Be it crazy cows, unfortunate chefs or explosive lumberjacks, you'll enjoy every cow-
abducting woodchopping pancake flipping moment.

4 themed chapters - Follow the adventures of some unfortunate cows, misunderstood athletes, failing chefs and unwilling
dare devils in the themed chapters. Each chapter unlocks a new one, in addition to unlocking new minigames for custom
mode!

Endless mode - Go the distance, master them all, earn all the points you deserve! How far can you go before time
catches up?

Custom mode - Everyone has a favourite, and you get to choose your own! Can't get enough of golfing? Or maybe
fishing is more your style? It's up to you!
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Title: Minitime
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Minibyte
Publisher:
Danvik FHS
Release Date: 8 May, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7+

Processor: Intel Core 2 | AMD Athlon X2 or Higher

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GTX 670

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 670 MB available space

English
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It's very fun for about 10 minutes but grows old very fast. Would love for each minigame to be a lot longer and maybe a short
explanation of what you're supposed to do the first time a player tries it. Love the audio and most of the art style!

P.S. For me the price is a little too high for me to recommend compared to the amount of content
P.P.S. Price would probably be perfect if the minigames lasted longer :-). It's quite a fun game but DAMN some games are
hard! And there is no explanation so you have to figure out for yourself how to win it :D. I'm morally obligated to give this a
postive review due to family relation with one of the developers. hey yo pretty fun game :)
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